Fill in the gaps

Summer Love by One Direction
Can't believe (1)________ packing (2)________ bags

'Cause you were mine for the Summer

Trying so hard not to cry

Now we (13)________ it's nearly over

Had the best time and now it's the (3)__________ time

Feels (14)________ (15)________ in September

But we have to say goodbye

But I (16)____________ will remember

Don't promise that you're gonna write

You (17)________ my Summer love

Don't (4)______________ (5)________ you'll call

You (18)____________ will be my (19)____________ love

Just promise (6)________ you won't forget we had it all

So please don't make (20)________ any harder

'Cause you were mine for the Summer

We can't (21)________ this any farther

Now we know it's nearly over

And I know

Feels like snow in September

There's nothing that I wanna change, change

But I always (7)________ remember

You were mine for the Summer

You were my Summer love

Now we (22)________ it's (23)____________ over

You always will be my Summer love

Feels like snow in September

Wish that we (8)__________ be alone now

But I always will remember

If we could find some (9)__________ to hide

You were my Summer love

Make the (10)________ time (11)________ like the first

You (24)____________ (25)________ be my Summer love

time

You always will be my (26)____________ love

Push a button and rewind

You will always be my (27)____________ love

Don't say the word that's on your lips
Don't (12)________ at me that way
Just promise you'll remember
When the sky is grey
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. your
2. your
3. worst
4. promise
5. that
6. that
7. will
8. could
9. place
10. last
11. just
12. look
13. know
14. like
15. snow
16. always
17. were
18. always
19. Summer
20. this
21. take
22. know
23. nearly
24. always
25. will
26. Summer
27. Summer
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